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Who are we?
A friendly group who have a common interest in

aviation.

What do we do?
• Produce a 40+ page monthly colour magazine
• Have a monthly meeting with an aviation 

themed talk/presentation
• Go on visits to airfields and airports
• Meet socially over a coffee or meal

Why not join us?
See overleaf for more details



What's your interest?

Monthly Meeting and Magazine

Find out more?

The society was formed over fifty years ago and the aim of the society is to bring together like 
minded people who have an interest in aviation, whether it be

Aviation Photography
Collecting Aircraft Registrations/Spotting aircraft

Airports and Airlines
Flying

Aviation History and visiting museums
Local Airport/Airfield visitors and movements

Meeting like minded fellow enthusiasts
Aircraft Modelling

Collecting Memorabilia

The Society has always had close links with Leeds/Bradford Airport and is proud to be a 
continuing staunch supporter of the Airport.

Meetings are generally held on the first Sunday of the month at 2.30pm in a room kindly 
provided by Leeds/Bradford Airport. Each month we have a talk/presentation with an aviation 
theme. Guest speakers include representatives from airlines, airports, pilots, aviation related 
charities, fellow enthusiasts, RAF personnel, both active and retired, each giving fascinating 
insights into their particular field.

Previous notable speakers include Jonathan Hinkles (Loganair), Carl Gissing (Thomson 
Airlines), Damian Ives (Thomas Cook), Nick Godfrey and Paul Swiffen (Jet2.com), Tony 
Hallwood (LBA), Rory McLoughlin (Manchester Airport), Sqn Ldr Drew Steel, Sqn Ldr Neil 
Airey, Peter Hampson/Debbie Riley, Capt Mike Newall and the Yorkshire Air Ambulance.

Members receive our colour monthly magazine (printed or electronic) with original contributions
from our membership covering airport/airfield movements, photographs, airport news, 
commercial aviation news, members’ articles, hard facts and some aviation gossip/humour. 

Visit www.airyorkshire.org.uk

Contact Howard Griffin howard.griffin@airyorkshire.org.uk 01943 839126

Prospective members are able to attend a handful of meetings in order to decide
whether they wish to join the Society

Membership is currently only

£25 per year - Printed Magazine
£12 – E-Magazine

£5 – Additional social member at the same address
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